Where is Bear?
Where is bear? Where is bear?
Here I am. Here I am.
How are you this winter?
Very tired, thank you.
Go to sleep. Go to sleep.
Shout “WAKE UP BEAR”
do the song again

Icky Sticky Bubblegum
Icky, sticky, sticky, sticky bubblegum
Bubblegum, bubblegum
Icky, sticky, sticky, sticky bubblegum
Makes my hands stick to my ____
So I pull 'em, and I pull 'em, and I pull 'em away!

Row, Row, Row Your Boat
Row, row, row your boat
Gently down the stream
Merrily, merrily, merrily
Life is but a dream.

Betty Goes Bananas
By: Steve Antony

Go Bananas
Form bananas,
Form, form bananas!
Form bananas,
Form, form bananas!

Peel bananas,
Peel, peel bananas!
Peel bananas,
Peel, peel bananas!

Go bananas,
Go, Go bananas!
Go bananas,
Go, Go bananas!
We’re Going on a Butterfly Hunt

We’re going on a butterfly hunt,
We’re gonna catch some pretty ones,
What a sunny day
Are you ready? OK!
Ooohh, look, a yellow one!
A really pretty yellow one!
Repeat with different colors

Two Little Butterflies

Two little butterflies sitting on a hill
One name Jack, and one name Jill
Fly away Jack, Fly away Jill
Come back Jack, Come back Jill

Other Verses:
Cloud... Soft.. Loud
Stick... slow... quick
Sky... low...high

Here is the beehive

Here is the beehive
But where are the bees?
Hidden away where nobody sees
Shhh!
Watch and you’ll see them come out of the hive
One, two, three, four, five
They’re ALIVE!!

Flutter, Flutter Butterfly

Flutter, flutter butterfly
Floating in the autumn sky
Floating by for all to see
Floating by so merrily
Flutter, flutter butterfly
Floating in the autumn sky.

Butterfly Butterfly
By: Petr Horacek

Bug on a Bike
By: Chris Monroe

Not a Box
By: Antoinette Portis